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From the 
Manager

s was the case last month, we are 
putting this issue of the newsletter 
together with more question marks 

than answers. So, please understand if 
this issue’s calendar does not match what 
has yet to be promulgated by government 
officials. Naturally, we will always follow the 
Governor’s orders and CDC guidelines as 
they become known. With this in mind, this 
issue assumes that we may be able to re-open 
for business as of mid-May. Keep a keen eye 
out for our email notices in May in the event 
that restrictions are lifted or extended. 

Given our assumption, Food and Beverage 
will continue to be offered via our Curbside 
Grab-n-Go service with our eclectic a la carte 
menu: Tuesday – Saturday from 11 am – 8 
pm and Sunday from 11 am to 5 pm. The 
economical Family Dinners – with two 
options of meals for 2 or for 4 people - will 
also continue to be offered from 5 pm to 8 
pm Tuesday – Saturday and we are also able 
to offer our greatly discounted beer and wine 
selections for curbside sale. At this time, 
we are planning on providing two “special” 
Curbside Dining opportunities for Cinco 
de Mayo on Tuesday, May 5th and for 
Mother’s Day on Sunday, May 10th (see 
details on this page).

Whether it is “curbside pick-up”, or we 
are able to serve at the clubhouse, a special 
Barbeque Dinner will be offered on 
Memorial Day, Monday, May 25 from 
5:30 to 8pm. Please watch upcoming emails 
for menu details.

With children out of school long before the 
normal summer break, our family activities 
have become a priority much earlier than 
usual – within the CDC guidelines. It has 
been a pleasure to receive the countless 
statements of support for our pool operation 

A

c i n c o  d e  m ayo
Tuesday, May 5th, pickup 5-8pm | pre-order

to go!
Chile Con Queso-Warm Cheese Dip | Fire Roasted Salsa | Tortilla Chips

Street Corn Salad- Grilled Corn | Roasted Jalapeño | Bacon | Iceberg
Queso Fresco | Cilantro-Lime Crema

Chicken and Steak Fajitas- Grilled Onions and Poblano Peppers
Traditional Garnishes | Flour Tortillas

Charro Beans with Chorizo- Spanish Rice

Fresh Fried Tortillas and House-made Salsa

Tres Leches Cake- Whipped Cream | Condensed Milk | Cinnamon

$55/Family Pack of 4 Served 5 to 8pm; Please pre-order
BEER- Six-Pack Ice Cold Beer – Domestic $10; Mexican $12

Mother's Day to go!

Smoked Chicken Andouille Gumbo- Steamed Local Rice

Mediterranean Hummus- Olive Tapenade | Roasted Tomatoes
Feta Cheese | Pita Bread

Poke Wedge Salad- Ahi Tuna | Fresh Salmon | Edamame | Masago Roe  
Sweet Chili Ponzu | Yum-Yum Sauce

Sliced Angus Beef Tenderloin- Shrimp Bearnaise | Pan Jus

Broccoli Mornay | Melting Potatoes | Fresh Baked Artisan Rolls

Flourless Chocolate Torte- Ponchatoula Strawberry Sauce
Sweet Crème Fraiche

$78/Family Pack for 4
Specially discounted wines and champagnes will also be available.
Pre-order no later than Friday evening May 8 | Pick-up Sunday, May 10, 11am-2pm

Sunday, May 10, pickup 11-2pm | pre-order by Fri. Evening , May 8

Continued on page 7
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Clubhouse
Tennis & Fitness Center
Oak Grill
Golf Pro Shop
Director of Agronomy
Pool
Corporate Office

Email Addresses
Chris Inman, President
chrisi@beauchenecc.com

Don Beaver, Club Manager
donb@beauchenecc.com

Fred Schroeder, Director of Golf
freds@beauchenecc.com

Matt Campagne, Assistant Manager
mattc@beauchenecc.com 

Ted Smith, Director of Agronomy
teds@beauchenecc.com 

John Ballard, Director of Tennis 
johnb@beauchenecc.com

Hosie Bourgeois, Executive Chef 
hosieb@beauchenecc.com

Michelle Braiwick, Membership Director
michelle@beauchenecc.com.

Mary Piper, Director of Fitness 
mary@beauchenecc.com

Darlene Saucier, Director of Childcare 
darlene@beauchenecc.com

Hours of Operation

Golf Operations
Pro Shop Tuesday-Sunday 7a.m. - 6p.m.
Range open 7:30 a.m. - 6p.m. 
Range closes at 5p.m. on Sunday 
Closed Mondays

Tennis / Fitness Operations
Outdoor tennis play and group fitness 
classes are permitted at this time only.

Childcare Hours (once re-opened)
Monday-Thursday 8-2 p.m. & 4:30-8 p.m.
Friday 8-2 p.m. & 5:30-9 p.m. (small fee)
Saturday 9a.m.-2 p.m., Sunday CLOSED

POOL OPERATIONS
11 am - 6pm, 7 days/week
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845-3571
845-3504
635-0223
845-3572
845-3771
635-0232
845-3565

by Michelle Braiwick, BCCC Membership Director

Membership

A

Phone Directory

s we step full bloom into May and 
Spring, I hope everyone is safe and 
healthy in these unprecedented 

times. In these past few weeks, people have 
a new-found vigor for outdoor activities 
as one of the best options for personal 
enjoyment and recreation, and we our 
ready to do our part with a bunch of 
exciting options for you!

The pool is now open seven days a week 
with lifeguards on duty, and the cabana 
is also available offering drinks and snacks 
for your everyday escape. Both golf courses 
are open with the weather being absolutely 
perfect for outdoor activity.

Not to leave the children out on all the 
fun, our 7-week KE camp is still taking 
applications and would be the perfect 
opportunity for them to burn some energy 

while staying active and making new 
friends.

Finally, the Club is not just for you, but 
can also help your business as well. We 
are excited to announce we are offering 
advertising space in our newsletter. 
With our fantastic circulation, this is a 
great way to promote your business to the 
community in a time you may be looking 
to expand your reach. If you, or someone 
you know, may be interested in advertising 
please contact me at 985.845.3571 for 
more information. We have a variety of ad 
sizes to fit your needs and budget. 

If you know someone interested in 
joining the Club, please do not hesitate to 
contact me, this is the perfect time to join 
with the summer months ahead. We hope 
you stay safe and look forward to a great 
summer together!

uring this time of uncertainty and 
health concerns, please know that 
our thoughts are with our Beau 

Chêne family and our little friends. The 
entire Childcare staff miss you both. We 
very much look forward to the opportunity 
to responsibly reopen our doors to serve 
you soon.  Please be on the lookout for 

by Darlene Saucier, Childcare Director

Childcare News

D information regarding that day when 
we will reopen. For now, we are moving 
forward with plans for KE Camp!  This 
year’s camp is currently scheduled for 6 
consecutive weeks from June 8 through 
July 24. Please visit the website at https://
www.kecamps.com/camps/beau-chene-
country-club for more information.

May  Staff Anniversaries
James O'Meara-17 years  Kitchen Steward/Dishwasher

Elissa Lombardo-2 years  Beverage Cart Attendant/Server
Joshua Warner-1 year Line Cook/Prep

Terry Butler-1 year Line Cook/Prep
Chad Bishop-1 year Sous Chef

Eric Fricker-9 years Irrigation Manager
Blair McKenzie-1 year Cart Barn/Range Attendant
Zeke Chatelain-1 year Cart Barn/Range Attendant



possible to keep our community going.  
From offering meals to our residents 
(with delivery services) and keeping the 
golf course and the swimming pool 
open, while making sure we kept social 
distancing in place. I know for a fact; the 
employee team was/is on top of keeping 
all areas that were used super clean for our 
safety. It was also exciting that we could 
continue our group classes by offering 
them at the Pavilion; and to be honest, this 
was absolutely the best. The weather was 
absolutely perfect this past month; and to 
be able to workout outside while watching 
the swans and hearing the fountain in the 
background was an amazing experience. I 
almost felt guilty knowing the majority of 
the country was cooped up in either their 
homes or apartments.  

For those of you who felt safer staying 
in and keeping your distance, we all 
understand. You needed to do what was 
necessary to take care of your own health 
as well as family members. In response, 
we put some exercise videos up on our 
Private Facebook group so you could 
get your workout at home. I do hope 
you enjoyed them. They will stay up so 
all you need to do is to click on the video 
icon and you can choose which ones you 
would like to do. The videos are brief, so 
simply repeat the routine a few times to 
extend the workout time. 

As for our exercise schedule going forward, 
I will be mixing it up a tad next month. All 
of our classes will be listed on the Mind/
Body app. Please refer to that app and 
sign up if you wish to attend any of our 
classes. As always, if you have any special 
request, please feel free to call or email me 
and I’ll try my best to accommodate you. 
By the way, I am still available for personal 
training for those of you who would like 
one-on-one personal attention to meet 
your fitness goals. Remember, summer is 
nearly here and we all want that “beach 
body”!
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Fitness News
by Mary Piper, Fitness Director

It is crazy what can happen in what 
seems like a moment’s notice. Who 
would have ever thought that in 

2020 the country would be totally 
shut down? It’s mind boggling to even 
comprehend this actually happened. I 
stopped watching the news and rarely go 
on Twitter anymore because after hearing 
gloom and doom every minute of every 
day how can one not get depressed? 
Between how many people died, how 
many people tested positive and all the 
debates on whose fault this was, I was 

over it. There is a point after so much 
overstimulation, all the negativity will 
definitely bring you down. The answer? 
Turn it all off. Think of the positives (and 
there are many of them) that happened as 
a result of the pandemic. For one, more 
families are exercising, walking and biking 
together, and that is wonderful to see.  

Talk about positivity, I was one of the 
fortunate ones that works for a great 
company like Beau Chêne who not 
only kept me on, but who did all that is 

ot much is new these days, ex-
cept… well… EVERYTHING. 
Everything except for food that 

is. I think it is safe to say that food has 
been one of the only constants other than 
chaos in our lives lately. The acquisition, 
atmosphere, preparation, and shared 
company that goes along with food has 
most definitely been thrown for a loop 
however. Personally, as a chef, I’m do-
ing my best to look at all of this as an 
opportunity to view things from a fresh 
perspective. 

Sanitation and safety, even above taste, 
has always been my top priority and 
the foundation of a successful kitchen. I 
hold a Gold Seal Food Safety Certifi-
cation from the Louisiana Department 
of Health. My father is a physician, my 
mother is a nurse, and my wife is a nurse. 
I take pride in my knowledge of patho-
gens and allergens and their mitigation as 
well as teaching everything I know to my 
staff. I take comfort in knowing that my 

education, 
experience, and 
sanitation procedures keep 
my friends, family, and customers as safe 
as possible when consuming my food. 

The future will most likely look different 
for food and that is not necessarily a bad 
thing. We will definitely have to look at 
any areas of concern for potential cross 
contamination that may have been a 
normal part of the food industry such as 
any self-service situation. The good news 
aside from added safety is that Chefs 
are a pretty creative group of people in 
general, and from this I’m sure that we 
will soon begin to see new innovations, 
ideas, techniques, and genres within the 
food world. I look forward to being one 
of those innovators and I thank you for 
trusting me with your safety. 

Sincerely, 
Hosie

by Hosie Bourgeois, 
Executive Chef

N
Greetings and Sanitations

What's Cookin'

Yoga at the Pavilion



Golf News
by Fred Schroeder, Director of Golf

Online Golf Instruction 

Due to the pandemic both Eddie and I 
have made the choice to suspend individual 
private golf lessons, clinics and all junior 
golf activities. If the stay at home mandate 
extends into the month of May, we will 
begin offering online golf instruction. All 
you would need to do is provide a video 
of your golf swing (taken on your own / 
or we capture the video) and provide us 
information on your current ball flight or 
struggles. Within 24 hours we will provide 
you with an online golf lesson with a 
diagnosis of your current swing faults and 
a game plan to improvement. 

It’s as easy as emailing your video from 
your cell phone to Fred Schroeder, 
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junior golf programs
Let’s keep our fingers crossed that we 
can begin our Summer Junior Golf 
Programming the week of June 8th 
as scheduled. Should we get the all 
clear, we may offer programming for 
the Month of May. If we are able to 
do so, we will alert membership via 
email. 

Please contact the golf shop or email: 
freds@beauchenecc.com to receive 
information on the 2020 Summer 
Junior Golf Programing.

Congratulations 
to Brad Tschirn 
for making a 
Hole-in-One on 
# 3 Magnolia. 
Brad hit a 9 
iron from 132 
yards which was 
witnessed by 
Brad Upton & 

Patrick Brandau on March 15th.
Great Shot!

shot of the month

upcoming events

May 23 (Sat)
BCCC Tournament Series 

Tee Times beginning @ 8:30 AM
Oak Course 

May 30 (Sun)
MGA Flighted 2-Man Best Ball

Shotgun Start @ 9:00 AM

2020 MGA Tournament Schedule 
This schedule will be updated as soon as 
we get word from the local government 
that we are open for normal business. 
As of now, all MGA Tournament dates 
beginning May 30th are on as scheduled 
with the hope of rescheduling the events 
that we lost in March & April. We will 
alert the MGA Membership as soon as 
possible when the rescheduled dates are 
finalized. 

freds@beauchenecc.com or calling me to 
video 2 to 4 golf swings, so why wait, send 
that video today.
$30.00 Video Online Lesson Fee

During the month of May, we are offering a Golf Grip Replacement Special. If 
you regrip a set of clubs (13 grips plus), you will receive a $15.00 discount on 
the set.    
   Grip    Price per Grip
Golf Pride Grips  Tour Velvet   $10.00 
   Tour Velvet Mid- Size  $11.00
   New Decade Multi Compound $14.00
   Tour Wrap   $10.00
    
Winn Grips  Excel W3, W5   $12.00
   Excel W6 & W7   $13.00
   Dri Tac    $13.00
   Dri Tac Midsize   $14.00

Putter Grips 
   Winn Pistol   $13.00
   Winn Pistol Midsize  $15.00
   Winn Pistol Jumbo  $20.00
   Superstroke   $30.00 
       (all sizes)

golf grip replacement month

superspeed golf training
How would you like to increase your 
driver distance by 15-25 yards in 5 
weeks? Well you can!! The system includes 
three specifically weighted training clubs, 
and after 3 short 15-minute training 
sessions per week, you can hit BOMBS! 
If you consistently train for 45 minutes a 
week you should gain an average of 5%-
8% of additional swing speed, which will 

equate into hitting the ball longer off the 
tee. Who doesn’t want to hit it further? 
Well you can, take the SuperSpeed Golf 
Challenge! 

SuperSpeed Golf Challenge 
• Initial Screening (Club head Speed, 
Ball Speed, Carry Distance)
• Review the Training Portals 

• 6 Week Training Program / 15 minutes 
a day x 3 days a week 
• All equipment and training studio 
furnished
• Post Challenge Screening 
• Money Back Guarantee if you follow 
the program for the entire 6 weeks and 
don’t increase your club head swing speed 
by a minimum of 5% 

SuperSpeed Golf Challenge 
Program Cost 
• Option #1 
$200.00 Pre-Pay for Program 

•Option #2 
$40.00 per week  



Ladies Links
by Louise Rusch and Beverly Flynt 

BCLGA Publicity Co-chairs

bclga upcoming events

May 6-7
Member - Member Tournament

Awards & Luncheon on the 7th 

May 13- Front Nine
May 20- Team Play

May 27- Low Gross/Low Net 

ell, March and April have 
certainly been a unique time 
for all of us. There have been 

many challenges, but some blessings 
along the way as well. The BCLGA 
has not been able to hold scheduled 
events since March 18 but, due to the 
ingenuity and adaptability of the pro 
shop and greenskeepers, the ladies (and 
men) have been able to find some relief 
from the crisis at hand by enjoying the 
game of golf. Course modifications have 
included styrofoam “noodle” inserts in 

W the holes so that no one has to reach 
inside the cup. They have also included 
removal of the sand rakes to help golfers 
avoid handling shared surfaces. The pro 
shop has established a local rule during 
this time to address the inevitable result 
of landing in a footprint in an un-raked 
trap. The rule allows players to take a club 
length relief and place the ball within the 
bunker. And so gratefully the game has 
gone on and we look forward to the time 
when things will return to a more normal 
state.
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grateful to play

Social  Distancing 
Ann Gesvantner and Anna Steiner

Irish “3 Ball”
March 18, 2020

1st Place 
         Sonja Denhartigh                143
         Patti Kindl   
         Linda Busfield  
2nd Place        
        Ann Gesvantner                   143
        Carolyn Herre
        Kay Casse                                   

bclga results pace of play
With mostly beautiful weather, and lots of 
play on the courses, here are some Pace of 
Play guidelines to remember...
Play at a Good Pace and Keep Up - Players 
should play at a good pace. In a competition, 
the Committee may establish pace of play 
guidelines that all players should follow. 
In regular week and weekend play, it is a 
group's responsibility to keep up with the 
group in front. If it loses a clear hole and 
it is delaying the group behind, it should 
invite the group behind to play through, 
irrespective of the number of players in 
that group. Where a group has not lost a 

clear hole, but it is apparent that the group 
behind can play faster, it should invite the 
faster moving group to play through. 

Be Ready to Play - Players should be ready 
to play when it is their turn to play. When 
playing on or near the putting green, they 
should leave their bags or carts in such a 
position as will enable quick movement off 
the green and towards the next tee. When 
the play of a hole has been completed, 
players should immediately leave the 
putting green.

(excerpted from 2016-2018 Rules of Golf )

rules of play
The most recent major changes to the Rules 
of Golf became effective January 1, 2019. 
To help take your mind off of the current 
news at hand, here is a brief reminder of the 
new terminology along with some of the 
rules that you might encounter the most 
frequently. 

Five Areas of the Course- 
General Area- (formerly referred to as 
“Through the Green”)
Teeing Area- from where you must play in 
starting the hole you are playing
All Penalty Areas- (formerly referred to as 
“Water Hazards”)
All Bunkers
Putting Green of the hole you are playing 

Ball Lost or Out of Bounds- Three minutes 
is the new maximum time for search. Ball 

accidentally moved during search, replace 
ball with no penalty.

Penalty Areas- You may ground your club 
and remove loose impediments. In taking 
relief, the ball must be dropped from knee 
height.

Bunkers- You may remove loose 
impediments, but you may not ground 
your club.

Putting Green- When your ball is on the 
putting green, you may choose to leave the 
flagstick in the hole--no penalty if your 
ball hits the flagstick. You may repair any 
damage on the putting green, including 
spike marks. 

SHARK
Swim Team 
RegistrAtion

and 
Swim Lessons

Contact Julie Aleshire
985.966.1729
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Tennis News
by John Ballard, Tennis Director

H appy May everyone! Although 
this May will certainly feel a 
lot different than in years past, 
considering all that’s been affected 

in the wake of Covid-19. But we sincerely 
hope that this newsletter finds you and your 
family safe and healthy and trying to find 
gratitude and appreciation for this strange 
time in our community.

That being said, we miss your faces around 
here! We truly can’t wait to have everyone 
back in full swing again, playing tennis, 
working out, and enjoying all that our 
facilities have to offer!  We’ve actually used 
this downtime as an opportunity to make 
a couple of improvements on and around 

the courts. We’ve got all LED bulbs installed 
and shining bright on the indoor courts. 
Outside, on the clay courts, we’ve changed 
out all the wind screens and put down 
some new material so the courts will be 
playing great! (BCCC No.4053) Beau 
Chêne’s amazing landscape crew has been 
hard at work replanting some beautiful 
flowers and foliage that will most certainly 
be in full bloom by the time we are fully up 
and running again. We can’t wait for you to 
see it!

Again, please know how much we miss 
you all, and we are hoping for a swift and 
safe return back when the time is right! Be 
blessed everyone!

Congratulations to Oscar on your new job, 
we're going to miss you!

New Windscreens

home.
It’s the place where we live, rest, work and 
play. We have the passion to get you there.

985-845-2001
103 Beau Chêne 
Blvd., Mandeville, 
LA 70471

leading the way to your northshore home since 1970.

LOCALLY OWNED AND INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN.
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Golf Course News
by Ted Smith, Director of Agronomy

he effects of compaction caused by 
cart traffic on both of our beautiful 
golf courses is easy to see: thin turf, 

worn paths, and areas of bare ground. 
The underlying soil in these compacted 
areas has low air porosity. This lack of pore 
space between soil particles causes reduced 
infiltration rates. Because of these low 
infiltration rates, turfgrass will not respond 
to applications of fertilizer and water. As a 
result, the turf thins and playing conditions 
suffer. Please help us reduce compaction 
and prevent poor playing conditions by 

T not driving through worn down, heavily 
trafficked areas and keeping your carts 
on the paths around tees, greens and par-
3s. In order to alleviate compaction and 
improve turf quality, this month we will 
aerate the tees, fairways and approaches. 
During this labor-intensive process, we will 
be removing a ¾” diameter plug at a 3” 
depth. The Magnolia Course will be closed 
due to fairway, tee and approach aeration 
from May 19-21 and closed again May 26-
28 for greens aeration.                          

during the COVID-19 pandemic as 
Director of Aquatics Julie Aleshire 
and her staff eliminated touch points; 
greatly increased sanitizing all furniture 
and separated furniture to facilitate social 
distancing. Add in the U-V light, Vitamin 
D, fresh air and chlorinated, filtered 
water and we believe our pool operations 
have been and continue to be very safe. 
As of this time, the BCCC Swim Team 
is schedule to be practicing during much 
of May; participating in a team picture 
event on Monday, June 1; competing 
in meets on 5 consecutive Wednesdays 

afternoons beginning May 27 through June 
24 and participating in a team spirit event 
on Monday, June 29 prior to competing in 
championships.

Again, we are assuming that our weekly KE 
Kids’ Camps will be taking place as originally 
scheduled on 7 consecutive weeks, beginning 
as of Monday, June 8th and concluding on 
Friday, July 24th. Please make sure that you 
reserve weekly spots for your youngsters as 
soon as possible. Nearly every week was sold 
out last year!

Around the club, you will notice a variety 
of beautiful summer annual flowers that 
have been planted. These flowers include 
caladiums, hibiscus, torenias, pentas, and 
vincas.  

As a friendly reminder, please adhere to 
daily cart rulings, remember to repair ball 
marks on greens and fill your divots with 
sand. This will go a long way in helping 
us maintain course conditions. If you have 
any questions, please feel free to send an 
email to ted@beauchenecc.com.      

by Donald “Don” E. Beaver, Jr., CCM, CCE - Club ManagerFrom the Manager
Continued from page 1

In closing and speaking for the entire 
BCCC team, we appreciate the strong 
member support that we have received 
throughout our collective attempt 
to navigate our way through these 
“unchartered waters” with our optional safe 
and healthy outdoor recreation activities as 
well as our economical and exceptionally 
well-prepared Curbside fare. Thank you.
We pray that you and your families 
have been safe throughout this pandemic 
and we look forward to seeing all of you at 
the Club following the lifting of the "stay 
at home" order, and as soon as you find it 
comfortable to return!

Join the fun at
KE CAMP BEAU CHÊNE!

weekly Sessions
June 8-July 24

Ages 5-10
Summer Fun, Adventure 
and Educational Activities!

Stephanie Underwood,
Camp DirectorRegistration is open, sign up today!

www.kecamps.com
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Clubhouse, Fitness and Golf Closed 
 

 
Tennis and Pool Open

12-15 
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Lunch Service Oak Grill 11-2:30  
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Oak Grill 5:30-9;  Morgan’s 6-9
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Sunday a la carte Brunch 9-1
 

Lunch Service Oak Grill 12:30-2:30
 

Bar Service Oak Grill until 6
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Clubhouse and Golf Closed
 

Tennis, Pool and Fitness Open

19 
Pickleball 10-12

 
Lunch Service Oak Grill 11-2:30

 
Bar Service Oak Grill until 6 
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BCLGA Team

 Play 
 

Lunch Service Oak Grill 11-2:30
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ily a la carte Night 5:30-8

21 
Lunch Service Oak Grill 11-2:30

 
Dinner Service 

 
Oak Grill 5:30-9;  Morgan’s 6-9

 
Throwback Thursday $18 Filet M

ignon

22 
Lunch Service Oak Grill 11-2:30
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Dinner Service 

 
Oak Grill 5:30-9;  Morgan’s 6-9 
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Lunch Service Oak Grill 12:30-2:30
 

Bar Service Oak Grill until 6
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W
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Bar-B-Q Dinner

26 
Pickleball 10-12

 
Lunch Service Oak Grill 11-2:30

 
Bar Service Oak Grill until 6 

 27 
BCLGA Low Gross/Low Net 

 
Lunch Service Oak Grill 11-2:30

 
Tim

e Trial Hom
e Swim

 M
eet 3-7

 
Fam

ily a la carte Night 5:30-8

28 
Lunch Service Oak Grill 11-2:30

 
Dinner Service 

 
Oak Grill 5:30-9; Morgan’s 6-9

 
Throwback Thursday $18 Filet M

ignon

29 
Lunch Service Oak Grill 11-2:30

 
Happy Hour Oak Grill 4-7

 
BCLGA “Last Friday” Morgan’s Lounge 5-7

 
Pickleball 6-8

 
Dinner Service 

 
Oak Grill 5:30-9;  Morgan’s 6-9 

30 
M
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Lunch Service Oak Grill 11-2:30

 
Dinner Service 

 
Oak Grill 5:30-9;  Morgan’s 6-9

31 
Sunday a la carte Brunch 9-1

 
Lunch Service Oak Grill 12:30-2:30

 
Bar Service Oak Grill until 6
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